
December 24, 2019 – January 01, 2020

Celebrate this festive and new year in true Soneva fashion. Dine at breathtaking locations with mouthwatering 
culinary creations, expand your palette with cocktail tastings and participate in family activities.

Celebrate the Magic of the Festive Season 



Breakfast at The Dining Room
It is the most important meal of the day and certainly our dedicated 
breakfast team of hosts would agree. Enjoy the handmade cheese and 
sausages, home baked pastries and honey fresh from our beehives. It 
is all about choice and that is what Soneva Kiri offers every morning.

Benz Cooking Class at Benz Restaurant
Discover the time honored secrets behind Thai cooking with our very 
own Chef Benz who will accompany you to Ao Salat market to pick the 
freshest seafood and ingredients for your special cooking experience. 
Return to the famous Benz Restaurant where you will then create your 
own, award winning lunch.                                                

Yoga at Six Senses Spa
An entry level class designed for those who want to learn yoga with 
basic positions (asana), breathing and relaxation techniques. This 
class is designed to enable a balanced practice for students.

Lunch at The Beach at North Beach
Join our lunch at North Beach as our chefs specially prepare a 
fantastic selection of fresh salads from our garden with pit cooked 
seafood and fish, with a full offering of beverages and new world 
wines. Where better to soak up the best of the day?

Art of Mixology at Ever Soneva So Spirited
Our award winning bartender will teach you the art of mixology and 
will help you create your own cocktail.  You can even pick the
name. The winning cocktail will be in Soneva Kiri’s  cocktail list for
you to enjoy during the remainder of your stay.
                                                                 
Dinner at The View or at Benz Restaurant 
Chef Danny has prepared a gastronomical delight with at story of 
colors and tastes to be paired with some fine choices of grapes from 
both the Old and New World; the alternative will also inspire and 
tempt the appetite as Chef Benz will focus on her home cuisine from 
the South of Thailand.

Himalayan Singing Bowl at Six Senses Spa
Immerse yourself in culture at the spa while you learn this musical 
art and its history.

Chill Out Lounge at The Living Room
Discover the universe while sipping your favorite cocktail made by our 
in house mixologist at the living room, listen to our saxophonist and 
relax under the tapestry of the stars while lounging in sea of bean bags.
                                                                              
Making Homemade Coconut at Six Senses Spa
Learn the local art of making organic coconut oil at our Six Senses Spa.
                                                                              
Six Senses Wellness Screening 
An insight to our newest technology which can give you a full non-
invasive reading of your body’s composition and biomarkers.                                                                                  

Rainforest Adventure 
An 8 km drive from Soneva Kiri brings you to Klong Nam Sai. The trek 
weaves its way through dense jungle, where you will find a  viewing 
paradise of rattan,  bamboo and rubber trees. From there we move 
slowly down the raven to the Koh Kood secret waterfall.

Koh Kood Discovery
Visit Ao Salad fishing village at the northeast tip of Koh Kood to 
witness the local way of life. This bay transports and sells fishery 
goods including prawns, crabs, fish, and preserved seafood such 
as dried shrimps, salted fish, and dried squid. Drive south, passing 
many small villages, stop for a photo opportunity at the beautiful 
beach and mangrove forest hugging the river banks at Khlong Chao. 
Then a short walk along the water brings you to the stunning Klong 
Chao waterfall. Swim in the freshwater lagoon. The waterfall is at its 
most striking during the rainier months of the year.

Cooking Class at Chef’s Table
Award winning Indian Chef Umed, who is renown for his teaching 
skills will help you discover the wonder of Indian cuisine; from 
mouth watering tandoori, butter chicken masala to the delights of 
the famous naan and chapatti you will leave inspired and more 
than satisfied.

Special Astronomical Experiences with Professor Massimo Tarenghi
Award-winning and expert astronomer Professor Massimo Tarenghi 
will be visiting Soneva Kiri. Guests will be invited to join him 
in the resort’s high-tech Observatory to hear all about the stars and 
planets above in the unpolluted skies.



Snorkelling at Koh Rang        
A fantastic day out for all who love the sea, snorkeling on pristine 
coral reefs and a Robinson Crusoe beach experiences. Taking 
approximately 40 minutes to Koh Rang Yai National Marine Park 
where the coral reefs are home to rich and abundant marine life. 
Your snorkelling guide  will give you a briefing including entry and 
exit guidelines, swimming techniques and the site description and 
also the marine life that can be seen at the site.
                                                                                                                                                      
Japanese Lunch at Ever Soneva So Spirited                                                                                                                                         
Jack Creek visited Japan and we will be using his Australian 
Wagyu for the teppanyaki while the sushi will be prepared from 
the freshly caught fish in the bays of Koh Kood and beyond; 
however this journey to the land of the rising sun would not be 
complete without the choice of 5 handpicked sakes. Ganbatte!                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                     
Wellness in Juice Class at Six  Senses Spa
Revive and refresh with our cleansing juice and smoothie class.

Cooking Class at Cooking Hut Kitchen                                                                                                                                          
Pizza class for our young VIP’s will be conducted by our master 
pizza chef, Khun Fang and this will be at the wood oven in the 
cooking hut. We will provide the apron and the young chefs will 
provide the creativity of their free minds.  

Six Senses Guided Meditation
An ancient energy healing method that promotes physical, 
emotional, mental, and spiritual well being by helping to
release stress and clam the mind.
                                                                                                                                                     
Indian Pop Up at Lunar Deck
The different venue holds reflections of the vast culinary journey 
that this rich country can offer, and who better to be your guide than 
Chef Umed in this evening of spice, taste and life.

Fishing Adventure with Local Fishing Boat
Enjoy fishing the Thai way. You cannot leave the island before 
catching your own fish. The trip runs both day and night; the evening 
trip is extra special admiring the stars and catching some fish or 
squid. A local fishing boat will take you to the best fishing areas 
around Koh Kood, Koh Raet or Koh Mai Si with the local fisherman. 
On return to the resort arrangements can be made with the resort 
executive chef to prepare your catch.

Milkshake Classes at Ever Soneva So Spirited
This isn’t just for the young ones. We all love milkshakes and the 
recipes we have created include some from Ed’s Easy Diner in 
London; but you will probably want to create your own and that is 
why our bartender will be close by to help.

Koh Raet Snorkelling & Solar Reef                                
The sculpture garden of Koh Raet’s south end is one of the most 
unique dive sites around Koh Kood. Koh Raet, a small island just 
west of Koh Kood is home to several artificial reef projects.The 
sculpture garden assembles several animal sculptures placed in an 
area of powder white sand. However, the nearby natural reef is a true 
highlight just by itself with lots of dense, cavernous coral structures. 

Gastronomical Wine Dinner at Ever Soneva So Screwed Up
Our chef and our sommelier have created a dinner experience 
paired with wonderful wines to complement the cuisine. Numbers 
are limited to 10 guests, and babysitting services will be offered with 
our compliments, as this is not for the younger ones. 

North Beach Rainforest Trek
Discover truly unspoiled Koh Kood at its finest, with a trek through 
the island’s lusciously dense rainforest. Along the way, cool off in the 
crystal clear waterfalls that cascade magically over five different levels 
and swim in our private waterfall pool. This activity requires a moderate 
level of fitness as uphill hiking is involved.This experience is exclusively 
available to guests staying at Soneva Kiri. Requires closed toe shoes.
Not suitable for children under 12 years old.

Koh Kood Butterfly Quest
An explorative trail through the lush rainforest, guided by Soneva 
Kiri’s expert hosts. Marvel in the discovery of a secret waterfall before 
you unearth the 100 species of exquisite butterflies on the island. 

Chocolate Chocolate Chocolate at So Chocoholic
Indulge in festive chocolate textures, including chocolate liquor and 
join the chefs and learn how to make truffles.

Garden Lunch at Chef’s Table
An experience that will couple you with nature and the wonders of 
our organic garden, pick your own herbs and vegetables and then 
allow our chefs prepare your lunch while Khun Khem shares his vast 
wealth of experience I permaculture.



Chef’s Table Sushi and Sashimi Master Class
An unforgettable experience created by our chefs to enhance your 
ability to make some great Japanese traditional food and enjoy the 
tastes with a glass (or two) of sake.

Asian Street Market
All aboard the Asian Orient Express and explore a plethora of 
authentic’ flavours created by our culinary team.
                                                                                                                                                      
Ayurveda in Modern Life
Dr. Dinesh will explain the benefits of leading a balanced and healthy 
lifestyle using the ancient principles from 4,000 years of Indian heritage.       

Koh Kradad Safari
The island is famous for its deer, almost 1,000 of them. The deer are 
very rare anywhere else in Thailand. Arriving at the island we board 
local island transport and set off for a fun safari, spotting wild deer 
as they roam around the island. 

Chef’s Table Vegan Cuisine Master Class
Can vegan cuisine be creative; the answer is a simple yes so join our 
vegetarian chef to learn exactly how vegetarian dishes can look and 
taste fantastic.        

Wine Tasting at Wine Cellar
Come join us for a wine journey which we will take you around some 
of the finest old world wines from France, Italy, and Spain, carefully 
selected by our sommelier along with the finest jamon Iberico & 
spicy chorizo from Spain. Cheeses from France Brie de Melun King of 
cheese, Roquefort from the sheep’s milk.        

Arabic Pop Up at Lunar Deck
Experience a choice of Middle Eastern dishes from Chef Fang, 
featuring Pita, Lavash, sangak bread along with moutabal , Humus, 
features from the earth Lebanese lamb shwarma , Greek Dolma 
&Turkish Kofta, to make your Middle eastern journey a delightful 
mouth watering experience that you will not forget till you come 
back to Soneva kiri and try again.
    
Sunset Cruise
The most romantic way to enjoy the passing of yet another day in 
paradise. Cruise along the west side of Koh Kood and quietly wander 
the waters while sipping wine and nibbling on gourmet canapés.                                                                                                                 

Japanese Pop Up at The Living Room
Come join our Japanese dinner crafter by our very own chef Goff 
and his culinary team with combination of koobashi (slight crispy/
burnt aroma), assari (light), sappari (refreshing), nameraka (smooth) 
and many more food made to traditional Japanese style, make your 
reservations early to guarantee and table to be reserved.        
  
Afternoon Cocktails and Mocktails at The View
Start your journey to 2019 on the beach with family and friends to 
the sound of Tonga’s calypsos singers and the refreshing tastes of 
the cocktail and mocktail bar. Take time to refresh and prepare for 
the next step in the evening’s journey.

Japanese Pop Up at The Gallery
Live cooking of the finest Japanese cuisine accompanied by a flourish 
of sake and a reserve of Reisling will play to the performers well. 

Mat Pilates with Kristina
Kristina Chernysheva is a Pilates Specialist and will be teaching Mat 
Pilates; a practice to stretch and strengthen your body, as well as 
your core muscles. Kristina is from Russia where she attended the 
Russian Altai State Academy specializing in jazz and modern dance. 
She continued her studies and became a personal trainer, Pilates 
specialist and Zumba instructor. She continues sharing her passion 
for dance and is a certified  Modern Dance and Latino Dance teacher.

Muay Thai with Kroo Nu
Kroo Nu, a Muay Thai instructor will be teaching Muay Thai classes; 
a combat martial art form from Thailand that uses stand up striking 
along with various clinching techniques with a heavy focus on body 
conditioning and is a fantastic fun work out. An impressive record 
of 12 wins and only 2 losses, Kroo Nu feels that Muay Thai Boxing is 
a fun way to exercise, using traditional training techniques in a full 
body work out that escapes the boredom of the treadmill.

Photography and Videography at Soneva Kiri
Capture your holiday memories with our in-house photographer.
Leave the hard work to us as you enjoy your time in Koh Kood. 
Go Pro cameras are also available for rent. 
Please contact your Mr/Ms Friday for bookings



07:30-11:00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++ per person

09:00-09:45 Beginners Yoga at the Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

10:30-12:30 Rainforest Adventure  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 3,000/couple / THB 1,600/pax
  
  Family
  THB 3,000/couple + THB 1,500/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12 years)

  Private
  THB 4,000/couple / THB 2,100/pax

  Family
  THB 4,000/couple + THB 2,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12years)

12:30-15:00 Thai Cooking Class at Benz’s
  THB 4,900++ per person

12:30-16.00  Lunch at North Beach 
  As per menu

16:00-16.45 Homemade Coconut Oil Workshop at 
 the Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

18:00-19.00 Christmas Eve Drinks at the Arrival Jetty  
  Complimentary

19:30-22.00 hrs Christmas Eve Dinner at the Lunar Deck Lunar deck  
  $460 Adult/ $230 Kids 7-12years (Price TBC)

21:00-24.00 hrs Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu

07:30-11.00 Late Breakfast in the Dining Room
  THB1,800++ per person

09:00-09.45 hrs Himalayan Singing Bowl at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

10:00-12.30 Koh Kood Discovery  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 3,000/couple / THB 1,600/pax
  
  Family
  THB 3,000/couple + THB 1,500/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12 years)

  Private
  THB 4,000/couple / THB 2,100/pax

  Family
  THB 4,000/couple + THB 2,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12years)

12:30-16.00 Christmast Lunch at North Beach 
  As per menu

15:00-17.00 Indian Cooking Class at the Chef’s Table  
  THB 2,900++ per person

16:00-16.45  Wellness in a Juice Glass at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

17:00-18.00 Art of Mixology at Ever Soneva So Spirited  
  THB 2,000++ per person

19:00-22.00 Christmas Dinner at The View and Benz’s  
  As per menu

21:00-24.00 Chill Out Lounge at Living Room
  As per menu
   
 

07:00-11.00 Boxing Day Breakfast at the Dining Room  
  THB1,800++pp

09:00-16.45 Introduction to Wellness Screenings at the Six   
 Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

10:00-13.30 Snorkelling at Koh Rang  
  Joint Tour
  THB 9,000/couple / THB 5,000/pax

  Family
  THB 9,000/couple  + THB 4,500/pax
  + THB 2,000/child (5 to 12)
  
  Private
  THB 12,000/couple / THB 7,000/pax

  Family
  THB 12,000/couple  + THB 6,500/pax
  + THB 2,000/child (5 to 12)

12:30-13.30 Pizza Making Class at the Cooking Hut Kitchen  
  Complimentary

12:30-16.00 Japanese Lunch at Ever Soneva So Chilled  
  As per menu

12:30-16.00 Burgers and Beer Lunch at North Beach 
  As per menu

16:00-16.45 Guided Meditation at the Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

19:00-22.00 Indian Pop-Up Dinner at the Lunar Deck
  $190++ per person

19:00-22.00  Dinner at Benz’s and The View
  As per menu

21:00-24.00 Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu
   

07:30-11.00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++ per person

09:00-09.45 Beginners Yoga at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

10:00-13.00 Fishing Adventure with Local Fishing Boat
  Joint Tour
  THB 3,500/pax
  THB 750/child (5 to 12)

  Family
  THB 7,000/couple  + THB 3,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12)

  Private Tour
  THB 14,000/trip (8 pax)
  THB 1,200/extra person
  Complimentary for children up to 12 years of age

11:00-12.00 Milkshake Master Class at Ever Soneva So Spirited  
  Complimentary

10:30-15.00 Thai Cooking Class at Benz’s
  THB 4,900++ per person
   (Maximum 6 guests)

12:30-16.00 Mexican Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu

Tuesday, 24 December, 2019

Wednesday, 25 December, 2019

Thursday, 26 December, 2019

Friday, 27 December, 2019



15:00-16.30 Koh Raet and Solar Reef Snorkelling  
  Joint
  THB 3,500/couple / THB 2,500/pax

  Family
  THB 3,500 + THB 2,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12)

  Private
  THB 4,500/couple
  THB 3,500/pax

  Family
  THB 4,500 + THB 3,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12)

17:00-18.00 Art of Mixology at Ever Soneva So Spirited  
  THB 2,000 ++ pp

19:00-22.00  Dinner at The View and Benz’s
  As per menu

19:00-22.00 Koh Kood Seafood Pop-Up at the Living Room  
  $190++ pp
19:00-22.00 Gastronomical Wine Dinner at Ever Soneva So   
 Screwed Up 
  THB 8,500 ++ pp

21:00-24.00 Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu

07:30-11.00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++pp

09:00-09.45 Himalayan Singing Bowl Session at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

10:00-12.00 North Beach Rainforest Trek  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 3,500/pax

  Private (picnic upon request extra charges applied)
  THB 10,500/couple
  THB 6,000/pax

10:00-12.00 hrs Koh Kood Butterfly Quest  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 2,000/couple / THB 1,600/pax

  Family
  THB 3,000/couple  + THB 1,500/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12 years)

  Private
  THB 3,500/couple / THB 2,100/pax

  Family
  THB 3,500/couple  + THB 2,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12 years)
  
  Duration 2.5 hours

15:00-17.00 Chocolate Chocolate Chocolate! at So Guilty  
  Complimentary

12:30-16.00 Spit-Grilled Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu

12:30-15.00 Garden Lunch at the Chef’s Table
  HB 7,000 ++ per couple

15:00-17.00 Sushi and Sashimi Master Class at the Chef’s Table 
  THB 2,900 ++ pp

16:00-16.45 Homemade Coconut Oil Workshop at the
 Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

19:00-22.00 Asian Street Market Buffet at the Dining Room  
  As per menu

21:00-24.00 Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu
   
 

07:30-11.00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++pp

09:00-16.45 Ayurveda in Modern Life at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary
10.00-12.00 Sun Sea Safari  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 14,000 per couple / THB 8,000/pax

  Family
  THB 14,000/couple  + THB 6,000/pax
  + THB 900/child (5 to 12)
  
  Private Tour
  THB 16,000/couple / THB 12,000/pax

  Family
  THB 16,000/couple  + THB 7,000/pax
  + THB 900/child (5 to 12)

11:00-12:00 Cake Decorating Workshop at the Chef’s Table  
  Complimentary

15:00-17:00 Plant-based Cuisine Master Class at the Chef’s Table  
  THB 2,900 ++ pp

12:30-16:00 Shawarma Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu

16:00-16:45 Meditation at the Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

17:00-18:30 Wine Tasting at the Wine Cellar
  THB 3,500 ++ pp

19:00-22:00 Dinner at The View and Benz’s
  As per menu

19:00-22:00 Middle Eastern Pop-Up Dinner at the Lunar Deck  
  $190++ pp

21:00-24:00 Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu
   

07:30-11:00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++pp

09:00-09:45 Beginners Yoga at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

10:00-12:30 Rainforest Adventure  
  Joint Tour 
  THB 3,000/couple / THB 1,600/pax

  Family
  THB 3,000/couple  + THB 1,500/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12)

  Private
  THB 4,000/couple / THB 2,100/pax

  Family
  THB 4,000/couple  + THB 2,000/pax
  + THB 750/child (5 to 12)

Saturday, 28 December, 2019

Sunday, 29 December, 2019

Monday, 30 December, 2019



12:30-16:00 Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu

18:00-19:00 Sunset Cruise  
  THB 4,500/pax

  Family
  THB 4,500/couple  + THB 3,500/pax
  Complimentary for children up to 12 years of age

  Private
  THB 12,000/couple

  Family
  THB 12,000/couple  + THB 3,500/pax
  Complimentary for children up to 12 years of age

19:00-22:00 Dinner at The View and Benz’s
  As per menu

19:00-22:00 Japanese Pop-Up Dinner at the Living Room  
  As per menu

21:00-24:00 Chill Out Lounge at the Living Room
  As per menu

07:30-11:00 Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++pp

09.00-09.45 Introduction to Wellness Screenings at the Six   
 Senses Spa
  Complimentary

12:30-16:00 Sandwhiches and Beer Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu

16:00-16:45 Wellness in a Juice Glass at the Six Senses Spa  
  Complimentary

16.00-17.00 Afternoon Cocktails and Mocktails 
  Complimentary

18.00-19.00 New Year’s Eve Cocktails at The View  
  
19.00-19.30 Mini Bites and Drinks at Cinema Paradiso
 
19.30-20.00 Indian Pop-Up at the Six Senses Spa 

20.00-20.30 Japanese Pop-up at the Gallery 

20.30-22.00 Main Event at the Dining Room

23.00-03.00 New Year’s Eve Countdown at the Arrival Jetty

  Journey price $1,100 ++pp

08.00-12.00 Detox Breakfast at the Dining Room
  THB1,800++pp

09.00-09.45 Himalayan Singing Bowl Session at the Six Senses Spa
  Complimentary

12.30-16.00 Lunch at North Beach
  As per menu
19.00-22.00 Dinner at The View and Benz’s
  As per menu
   
 
   
 

Tuesday, 31 December, 2019

Wednesday, 1 January, 2020




